Keynote Speaker
Amanda Baden PhD received her doctorate in counseling psychology from Michigan State
University and she is currently a Professor in the Counseling Program at Montclair State University in
Montclair, New Jersey. Dr. Baden has both personal and professional experience with adoption. She was
adopted from Hong Kong and raised in a transracially adoptive family. Her experiences both personally
and professionally have led her to focus her research and clinical practice on adoption triad members,
transracial/international adoption issues, racial and cultural identity, and multicultural counseling
competence. Dr. Baden has written extensively on adoption issues including having created a model of
identity for transracial and international adoptees called the Cultural Racial Identity Model. She is one of
the editors of the book entitled, The Handbook of Adoption: Implications for Researchers, Practitioners,
and Families (Sage Publications). Dr. Baden served as the co-chair of the Biennial Adoption Conferences held by the Adoption
Initiative at St. John’s University in New York City for 16 years. In 2005, Dr. Baden was chosen by her Congressman, Jerrold
Nadler, and the Congressional Coalition on Adoption Institute as an Angel in Adoption. Dr. Baden served as a Senior Fellow for the
Donaldson Adoption Institute, an independent adoption research and policy organization. She is currently on the Advisory Board for
the Rudd Adoption Research Program at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst. She also serves as a Board Member for the New
York State Board of Psychology. She is on the editorial boards of the journals, Adoption Quarterly and Journal of Social Distress and
the Homeless. Dr. Baden’s clinical specializations include counseling adoption triad members, transracial adoptees, and individuals
having multiracial backgrounds. She lives in New York City and is a licensed psychologist with a clinical practice in Manhattan.
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Laura Anderson, Ph.D. is a licensed clinical psychologist who has worked with children, adolescents
and their families for more than twenty years. Dr. Anderson has a long history of completing traumainformed assessments for children ranging in age from 3-18. Additionally, Dr. Anderson has worked
primarily in school settings throughout her career. As a member of school-based teams, Dr. Anderson has
seen first-hand the benefits of, and dilemmas related to, psychological assessments of adopted children. She
feels strongly that thorough assessments, completed by knowledgeable and adoption-sensitive evaluators,
can be extremely helpful for families and beneficial for youth at home and in school.
Mikyö Black is a transracial adoptee. She is a certified Yoga and Meditation Instructor since 2005

and certified Massage Therapist since 2004. She also has training in working with the body and trauma
through Martial Arts and Ayurveda. She has been working with a humanitarian Buddhist Non-profit since
2005 and has over 20 years of experience working in childcare. She is currently completing a degree in
Communication Studies.

Laura Callen is the Founder and Director of the Adoption Museum Project, a social change
organization that uses culture to create greater justice in adoption. In six years, Laura has guided the
Adoption Museum Project in developing over 20 projects: exhibitions, events and explorations. This work
has also created a new network of people that share an interest in adoption, culture and social change. Laura
is an adopted person. She lives in Berkeley, CA. In her work with the Adoption Museum Project, Laura
has designed content and programming for adoptive parents, first/birth parents, adopted people and other
members of the adoption kinship network.
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Lisa Clark is the Executive Director of Adopt International, a domestic and international agency. She
has worked in the field of adoption for over 16 years, primarily working with expectant parents. Lately, she
has been putting a lot of her energy into Adopt’s Post Adoption program that aims to normalize and support
families’ years after placement. She is a member of a transracial adoptive family.

Jemma Elliot, LPCC, LMFT is the Director of Research and Program Associate Co-Chair for the M.A.
Counseling Psychology Program at Pacifica Graduate Institute in Santa Barbara. Jemma, an adult adoptee,
has a clinical focus on adoption and separation trauma, and has provided trainings and spoken on panels
to advance the understanding of the needs of children and families on the adoption spectrum throughout
Los Angeles County. Jemma also has a special interest in working with PTSD from a depth psychological
perspective, and in witnessing and hosting the extrasensory gifts and energetic awakenings that often arise
in clients after traumatic experiences.

Beth Hall is an adoption educator who, co-founded Pact, An Adoption Alliance, which is a multicultural

adoption organization dedicated to addressing essential issues affecting adopted children of color. Pact
offers lifelong support and placement services for birth and adoptive families with adopted kids of color. A
national speaker, she is also the author of numerous articles and a book, Inside Transracial Adoption, which
is filled with personal stories, practical suggestions, and theory, and delivers the message that race matters,
racism is alive, and families built transracially can develop strong and binding ties.

Lesli Johnson an adult adoptee, works as a licensed Marriage and Family Therapist in Los Angeles,
specializing in adoption and related issues. Lesli is a certified EMDR therapist and trained in the Trauma
Resiliency Model. In addition to her work in private practice, Lesli provides Adoptive Parent Coaching,
facilitates on-going adoption support groups and conducts adoption awareness and education workshops
in schools, universities and mental health settings to help professionals better understand issues related to
adoption. Lesli writes for Huffington Post, Adoption Today, GoodTherapy.org and other online publications.
She is a regular guest on the podcast AdopteesON Contact Lesli at www.yourmindfulbrain.com
Susan Dusza Guerra Leksander, LMFT is a first mother, transracial adoptee, and a licensed
psychotherapist who specializes in the adoption and foster care triads. She is the Adoption Agency
Supervisor and First/Birth Family Specialist at Pact, an Adoption Alliance. She developed and supervises
the “Adoption...It’s Complicated!” training program for professionals. Susan served for three years as
Board President for On Your Feet Foundation and is currently on the Leadership Team for the Adoption
Museum Project.
Gregory Luce is a DC-born adoptee who has been reunited with his birthmother and who has not had

direct contact with the known birthfather. He is also an adoptee rights lawyer who advocates exclusively
for adult adoptees, primarily on issues of obtaining original birth certificates or any other identifying or
non-identifying information to which adoptees are entitled. He practices law in Minnesota but researches,
analyzes, and comments on the laws in all fifty states plus the District of Columbia.
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Rachel Michaelsen is a clinical social worker with over 25 years working with adults, youth and
families and providing clinical supervision. She has over 15 years’ experience teaching courses to
staff who work with foster youth and their families through Title IV-E programs. She is a Diplomat in
Comprehensive Energy Psychology and is the Chair of the Association of Comprehensive Energy
Psychology’s Humanitarian Committee. She has been teaching courses in Energy Psychology and Energy
Medicine for both addressing vicarious traumatization and in work with clients.
Renata Moreira, Executive Director at Our Family Coalition, has more than 17 years of experience
with educational and non-profit organizations working to advance the issues of low income, immigrant, and
LGBTQ people. Renata currently serves on the Advisory Board of the California Immigrant Policy Institute
and is a thought partner to many interfaith initiatives throughout the U.S. aiming to advance inclusion and
equity for LGBTQ-headed families. Renata holds a cum laude B.A in Political Science and an M.A. in
Gender Studies from the City University of New York. Renata lives in a co-housing community in Oakland
with her wonder child Mayla. She was born and raised in Brasilia, Brazil.
Tara Noone, MSW, built her family through open adoption with the help of Adoption Connection in

2008. A strong advocate for open adoption, Tara is excited to work formally with the adoption agency in
her role as the Director of Adoptive Parent Services, to help adoptive families and birth families build
community together around adopted children. Tara has extensive experience in training, supervision, and
outreach in a social work setting and in direct case management experience in prenatal health. She finds
particular inspiration in knowing that every adoption story is exceptional and in contributing to the match
by finding the right outcome for families.

Malaika Parker is the Family of Color Specialist at Pact, an Adoption Alliance, where she works with

adoptive parents of color (and their parenting partners) to design resources and create community for samerace adoptive families. As an African American adoptive parent, she understands how hard-and important-it
is for same-race adoptive parents to find resources that apply to their own family dynamics as opposed to
those that apply to transracial families.

Thomas Rector is a National Speaker and Workshop Presenter on the “BioSocial Cognition” theory

which explores the neuroplasticity of memory formation as dynamically impacted by the interaction of
biology, neurology, genetics and the environment resulting in a paradigm shifting theory and methodology
for parenting. He is an adoptive parent, foster parent, foster mentor and trainer and CASA advocate.

Katie Stickles-Wynen, MSW, transracial/international adoptee has a Masters in Social Work. During

graduate school Katie studied under Dr. Joyce Maguire Pavao in Boston before moving to Oakland and
joining the Pact staff. At Pact Katie works with pre-adoptive and adoptive parents, leads groups and works
with the t(w)eens. Katie has worked with the adoption community since 2006. One-on-one and in group
settings, Katie has worked with adoptees ranging from age 5-55 and draws on her own experience as an
adoptee to create a safe space to connect, share and explore feelings around adoption and race.
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Theresa Vitt is an adoptee who was born in Utah, raised in Northern California, and has been reunited
with her first family since 2012. Since 2014 she has been a member of the PACER Board of Directors and
am honored to be serving as President. Her passions are to empower the adoptee voice, provide support
for members of the adoption constellation, grant identity equality to all adopted people, and to educate the
public about the complexity of adoption. She and her husband have 2 grown children and she is happily
retired from a long career in the biopharmaceutical industry.

Abby Williams, MSW, is a social worker with Family Builders by Adoption, a fost-Adopt agency

in Oakland where she has worked for over 10 years. She has worked in all aspects of Child Protective
Services including recruiting, training, assessing and supporting foster parents. She is the parent of one
child.

